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Plaintiffs, Camac Fund LP ("Camac") and Curtis Timm ("Timm"), h¿ve each filed

motionsr asking that the Court certifu a Maryland Rule 2-231(c)(2) olass (albeit with different

class definitions), and requesting that whoever is appointed lead counsel in the case be allowed

to petition for an award of attorneys' fees ¿nd expenses out of the common fuild created by the

litígation. But they disagree about:

r The deflnltlon of the clas¡. Timm's proposed definition ignores the issue+ecognized

by the Court and all of the other parties-that the Court must resolve the identity of the

persons entitled to the dividends. Timmns proposed class definition does not give

anyon€ other than curent stockholders an opportunity to be heard on the issue and he

does not propose a procedure to allow the Court to determine who is to receive the

dividends. Camac's motion asks the Court to make a preliminary determination of who

will receive the dividends that Impac Mortgage Holdings, Inc. ("Impac") is required to

pay, and approve a proposed Notice Program that will give class mernbers an

I Dockct # 164/0 Motíon to Certify Class, Appoint Class Reprcrcntative and Lcad Couneel, Preliminarily D€termine
Right to Receive Dividende, and Sct Final Judgment Hoaring ('Camac Motion") and Dockst #165/0 Motion for
Claee Cedif¡cation and Other Relief ('Timm Motion").
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opportunity to be heard and allow the Court to make a final determination of the

recipients of the dividends. While Timm gives no reason for ignoring the issue and not

giving class members an opportunity to be heard, in the Camac Motion and its

supporting Memorandum of Law ("Camac Memorandum"), Camac fully briefed the

issues of why the class members should have an opportunity to be heard and how and

why the Court should rule regarding the recipients of the dividends; therefore, Camac

will not repeat those arguments in detail herein. Camac Mem. pp. 15, 26-28.

o The appolntment of the Class Representative and Lead Counsel. Timm, who is not a

lawyer and is ineligible for multiple reasons to serve as Lead Counselo nonetheless

wants this Court to order that he is entitled to practice law and represent the class.

Camac asks that the Court appoint it to serve as Class Representative and appoint its

counsel, Tydings & Rosenberg, as Lead Counsel. The record in this case demonstrates

that Maryland lawyers-both Tydings and the lawyers Timm discharged in 2014 and

20l74idthe advocacy that resulted in the favorable rulings and judgment that this

Court has entered and will enter. Timm's actions in this case demonstrate that the Court

should not appoint him to serve as either Class Representative or Lead Counsel.2

For the reasons set forth below, and those in the Camac Motion and Camac Memorandum,

Camac asks this Court to grant its Motion and deny Timm's.

2 Timm seeks an order requiring Impac to pay cumulative dividends that have accrued after the three quarters of
dividends that thc Coud has ordered Impac to pay. See Timm Motion, p. l. As it did in its Opposition to Motion
Filed by Curtis Timm (3116/lE,#126ll), Camac takes no position on this request.
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I. TIMM IIAS NEVER BEEN AUTHORTZEDTO PRACTICE LAW IN TIIIS CASE, IS
INELIGIBLE FOR APPOINTMENT AS COUNSEL TO THE CLASS, AND \ilOULD
oTHER\ryrSE BE Ar\ TNADEQUATE CLASS COUNSEL.

A. Timm Is Not Authorized to Practice Law.

Timm has moved for appointment as class counsel. There are multiple reasons why, if

Timm were otherwise eligible, he would be an inadequate class counsel. The Court, however,

need not address those issues because he is disqualified for one basic reason: he is not an

attorney and never took a single action in this case as counsel. He is not, and to the best of

Camac's knowledge has never been, a member of the Maryland bar, He has not been specially

admitted to practice in this case under Maryland Code, $ l0-215 of the Business Occupations

and Professions Article (*BOP') ("Special admission to practice law") nor Maryland Rule

19-217 ("Special admission of out-of-state attorneys pro hac vice.") Moreover, he is not eligible

to be admitted because Rule 19-217(a) only permits special admission of "an attorney who is a

member in good standing of the Bar of another state ...." To the best of Camac's knowledge,

Timm does not meet that requirement,3

In his Affidavit Timm acknowledges that he is a "retired attomey," and in his deposition

he admitted that after his retirement in 1990, he "[gave] up practicing as a lawyer." Timm Aff.,

!f 3 (attached to Timm Mem. as Exhibit B); Deposition of Curtis Timm Excerpt, p. 7, attached

hereto as Exhibit l. As he states, he practiced in Florida and, upon information and belief, he

also practiced in Minnesota. To the best of Camac's knowledge, however, Timm is unable to

practice law in either jurisdiction. He is not a member in good standing of the Minnesota Bar

and is not authorized to practice law in that state. 
^See 

Minnesota Judicial Branch Lawyer Details

3 If thore were facts to establish that Timm is a member in good standing of the bar of another stato, or otherwise
qualified to practice law in Maryland, one would expect that he would have presented thorn in his motion seeking to
act as an attomey. But he did not present any such facts, and therefore Camac has exercised its best effols to
determine whother there is any basis for Timm's request and has found none.
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attached hereto as Exhibit 2. In Florida, he is designated as retired and "not eligible to practice

law in Florida." See Florida Bar Mernber Profile attached hereto as Exhibit 3. Under Florida

Rules, "Mernbers of The Florida Bar in good standing means only those persons licensed to

practice law in Florida who have paid annual membership fees for the current year and who are

not retired . . . ." FL ST BAR Rule 1-3.2(a) (emphasis added). Because Timm is retired, he is

not a member in good standing of the Florida bar and, unless he is a member in good standing of

the bar of another state, he is not eligible to be specially admitted in Maryland, ,See Md. R.

l9-217(a). Camac is aware of no authority that would enable this Court to admit Timm to

practice law in this case, much less authorize him to have lawfully practiced law over the last

four years.

Notwithstanding his ineligibility, Timm has repeatedly claimed in this case to have

served as the attorney for the putative class. For example, in his brief before the Court of Special

Appeals, he asserted: "I am not just the pro se Attorney; I am the attomey in this case

representing the class of Shareholders.',4 (June22,2019, Timm Court of Special Appeals Brief,

p. 16 (emphasis in the original)). In his Memorandum in Support of the Timm Motion ("Timm

Memorandum"), he asserts that he was "counsel for the putative class of Series B shareholdersn'

and seeks attorneys' fees. Timm Mem., p. 21. Fortunately for him he has not been "the attorney"

or counsel representing the shareholders, since representing others would violate BOP $ 10-601:

"Except as otherwise provided by law, a porson may not practice, attempt to practice, or offer to

practice law in the State unless admitted to the Bar." And, fortunately for the putative class

members, they have been represented by lawyers, both Camac's lawyers and Timm's since-fired

a Proceedingpro se does not mean that the litigant is serving as an attorney, particularly on behalf of a putative
class. Rather, it literally means: "For himself; in his own behalf; in person." S¿e bttpçx!üf9lqlyd¡çltg[Bly.AfS&ISSçl
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lawyers, who litigated the case and restored the stock*rolders' rights under the Articles

Supplementary.5

B. Timm lVould Not Be an Adeouate Lead Counsel.

Because Timm is not eligible to serve as counsel for the other stockholders, there is no

need for this Court to examine whether he would be qualified if he were eligible. Nevertheless,

the Court can consider Timm's work in this case and will see that however competent he may

have been to practice law when he was authorized to do so, he has repeatedly demonstrated that

he is not competent to represent a class of shareholders in this case.6

The discovery, briefing and argument on all of the issues that eventually produced a

judgment-the motion to dismiss, the cross motions for summary judgment and the winning

appellate briefs in the appeals-were done by the 1awyers.7 Timm only began filing papers after

the cross motions for summary judgment were fully briefed and argued by the lawyers for the

parties. While Timm filed a lot of paper, much was improperly filed, the vast majority lacked

citations to the law and the record and concemed issues (such as the payment of dividends to the

5 Tho Timm Motion st¿tes that he inænds to seek millions of dollars in attorneys' fees once a class has been
oertified. Putting aside the fact that someone who is not an attomey in good standing of this or any other court
cannot be paid atûomeys' fees, Camac reseryes its right to oppose that request if it is ever made. Suffice it to say
that such a claim would require an examination of the admittedly undocumented more than 4,300 hours that he
claims to have worked on the litigation (and how much of that work benefitted the class), as well as an examination
of many of the expenses that hs claims, suoh as the two flights and 13 meals betweon May 2, 2017, utd April 10,
2018, a period in which there v/ere no in-person proceedings in this case, and the hundreds of dollars claimed for the
expense of prosecuting his cross-appeal primarily ûo benefit the Series C, which he lost. In addition, as noted in
Camac's motion, Camac opposes any pofion of its recovery in this action going to Timm. Camac Mem. p. 21, n. 12.
6 Competency is often evaluated based on the quality of briefing and arguments in the case. See Young v.
Magnequench Intern., Inc., 188 F.R.D. 504, 508 (S.D, Ind. 1999) ("we look to the quality of the briefs and
arguments presented by counsel as evidence of compotence,"). See also William Rubenstein, I Newberg on Class
Actions ("Newberg") $ 3:76 (5th ed.2021). For example, n Kingsepp v. l(esleyan Universíty, the court observed
that it "must scrutinize the character, competence and quality of counsçl retained by the plaintiff," and noted
unfavorably the fact that counsel "avoid[ed] any analysis or discussion .. . opting instead for long quotes and
conclusory assertions." 142 F.R.D. 597,599-602 (S.D. N.Y. 1992) (intemal quotation omitted).

? Exhibit 5 to this Memorandum is a summary of much of the litigation efforts in this case, identifying who did
what. The difference between the work done by Timm pro se, and that done by the attorneys, and principally
Tydings, is striking.
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Series C shareholders) that have nothing to do with the favorable judgment that has been entered

in this case. And his pro sø advocacy demonstrates that he is not competent to represent the

class.s Some examples:

1 . In the Court of Special Appeals, Timm was required, by June 28,2019, to file his

opening (cross-appellant) and opposition (appellee) brief. On June22,2019, he filed what he

titled "Brief of Appellee," Notwithstanding its title, very little of the brief addressed the issues in

Impac's appeal. The vast majority of the brief, which cited no case law, dealt with the issues in

Timm's cross-appeal and a request that the Court of Special Appeals award damages and

attorneys' fees to Timm. \Meeks later, Timm filed a Motion to Alter Brief and Extend Time,

seeking leave to file his cross-appellant brief. Adding to what would be a comedy of errors if it

were not a serious matter, he did not serve his motion on the other parties, The Court wrote to

him stating that it would not accept the motion until it received a certificate of service reflecting

that it had been served on the parties, which he then filed. Then, Timm filed a "Preferred C Brief

with Appendix of Cross-Appellant" on August 16,2019. The Court denied Timm's Motion and

struck that brief. The multiple attempts to file a brief and repeated failure to follow the Maryland

Rules speak volumes and demonslrate aprofound lack of understanding of Maryland procedure.e

2. The quality of Timm's work did not go unnoticed by the Court of Special

Appeals. In several places in its Opinion, the Court prefaced its description of Timm's

arguments on the cross-appeal with'oas best we can discem," indicating that the Court was

I Timm claims that "[fJor much of the last 12 years, Timm served as his own counsol" Timm Mem., p, 12. Putting
aside tlre fact that Timm's attorn€ys f,rled this suit in December 201l, ten yoar$ ago, he acfed, pro se and was
unrepresented by oounsel for approximately four ofthose years.
e Failure to comply with basic rules can be disqualiSing for an applicant for lead counsel appointment. See English
v, Apple, Inc.,2016 rWL 1188200 (N.D. Cal. 2016).

#5291822v.t
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having diffìculty understanding Timm's arguments. Impac Mortgage Holdings v. Tirnm,245

Md.App. 84, 103, 116, 118 (2020).

3. The Court then quotes from Timm's brief and states

That's it-Mr. Timm develops his argument no ft¡rther and cites no case law
to support it. His failure to present sufficient argument in his appellate brief
means that Mr. Timm has waived his challenge to the court's [2013]
summary judgment ruling, and we affrrm the circuit court judgment on that
ground. Md. Rule 8-50a(a)(6) (requiring that an appellate brief contain
"[a]rgument in support of the party's position"); Klauenbergv, State,355 Md,
528, 552, 7 35 A.zd I 0ó I (1 999) ("[A]rguments not presented in a brief or not
presented with particularity will not be considered on appeal."); Beck v.

Mangels, 100 Md. App. 144, 149, 640 A.2d 236 (1994).It is not or¡r role to
review a tnal court's decision-which on this issue spans over ten pages-
and issue-spot errors that the appellant hasn't identified,

Id. at 116

The Court continues: ooAs before, Mr. Timm's legal arguments are far from fully

developed." Id. at 119. And:

Mr. Timm's opening appellate brief does not cite any case law or develop
any legal argument concerning the legal theories underlying Count III that he
asserted in the Complaint and that the circuit court addressed in depth in its
January 2013 memorandum opinion. His reply brief mentions the legal
theories, but cites no case law and develops no legal argument as to the
grounds upon which the circuit court erred in granting summary judgment in
Impacos favor on Count III. Accordingly, we find that Mr. Timm has waived
his challenge to the courtos grant ofjudgment on Count III for failure to offer
sufñcient argument.

Id. at 125, Finally, the Court instructed Timm that punitive damages are not available for breach

of contract, rejecting his argument that they are permitted in a tort action, because he alleged no

tort claim. See id. Timm's work here is like that in Sweet v. Pfizer,232 F.R.D. 360, 371 (C.D.

CaL2005), in which the court found a proposed class counsel to be inadequate and noted: "The

moving and reply papers are so strewn with errors that at times the argument simply could not be

ascgrtained.o'

Timm's advocacy in this Court was similarly wanting. Some examples:

#5291822v.1
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I . At oral argument before this Court on April 16, 2018, Timm was admonished by

Judge Pierson to "stick to this case" rather than talking about Larry King and how Timm's firm

(when he was practicing) "had a national case that was in the press every night" that involved the

switching of babies by a hospital. ,See April 16,z}ll,Hearing Transcript Excerpt, pp.2415,

attached hereto as Exhibit 4. In that colloquy, Timm told Judge Pierson (as he had done in

multiple papers previously fìled): o'All I want the Court to know is that this case is going to be -
your sunmary judgments are going to be reversed and the Prefened C will be back in the case."

Id. at25. In denying from the bench Timm's motion to reconsider or revise, Judge Pierson noted

that Timm "simply repeated the same arguments that were made previously," and that "there

comes a point at which we can't seem * simply can't be re-litigating the same things over and

over again." Id. atTl.

2. Timm filed 13 papers pro se in this Court.lo Not one cited any caselaw.

3. Much of Timm'spro se advocacy was little more than atternpting to threaten,

insult and bully this Court into ruling his way. In one of his papers, he threatened to "disclose

the sordid facts of this case to the public media" if Judge Pierson did not accede to his demands.

Petition to the Honorable Judge W. Michel Pierson to Either Decide or Transfer Case, p. 20

(117/0). In another, he (a) accused Judge Pierson of making "an obviously false statement," (b)

accused Judge Pierson of "[having] the guts" to make an oooutrageously false claim," and (c)

admonished Judge Pierson for his "less than sterling record in this case.o' Request to Modi$

December 29,2017 Opinion, pp. 15, 24 (122/0). He further advised the Court that it would

"never get away with refusing to follow the uncontested evidence," and that revising its prior

rulings would'oenhance your legal and judicial reputation," and "save the embarrassment of

r0Docketentries I1710, l22l\, 126n,126/4, 12617,13410, l35ll,13910,141/0,14510,14514. Twolettersarenot
docketed.

#5291822v.1
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having ruled erroneously and refusing to correct your elrors." Id. at 25. This type of

o'advocâcy" is not appropriate in any setting, least of all when seeking to represent an entire

class.

Timm's workpro se in this case does not demonstrate a competence in handling cases

like this in a Maryland court and produced no benefit for the putative class. He cannot, and

should not, represent the class.

C. TvdÍnss Is Best Able to Represent the Interests of the Class.

Federal Rule 23(g) provides guidance as to whom a Court should appoint as lead counsel

if there are multiple applicants. "If more than one adequate applicant seeks appointment, the

court must appoint the applicant best able to represent the interests of the class." Rule 23(9)(2).

And the applicant must satisff the four factors of Rule 23(g)(1)(A):

(Ð the work counsel has done in identiffing or investigating potential claims
in the action;

(ii) counsel's experience in handling class actions, other complex litigation,
and the types of claims asserted in the action;

(iii) counsel's knowledge of the applicable law; and

(iv) the resources that counsel will commit to representing the class.

Camac's opening memorandum demonstrated that Tydings satisfied each of the four

factors and those points need not be restated. Camac Mem., pp.2l*26. Timm's Affidavit

reflects no experience in handling class actions, so he fails to satisfu at least one ofthe four

mandatory requirements. 
^fee Sweet,232 F.R.D. at370 ("Not only does Plaintiffs' counsel

admittedly lack experience with class actions, but their work to date in this action demonstrates a

failure to comply with the federal rules . . . .")

Further, it is questionable whether Timm even intends to represent the entire class's

interests. Even though all parties agree that the proper recipients ofthe three quarters of

#5291822v.t
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dividends are the current stockholders, Impac, Camac, and the Court also recognize that prior

stockholders should have an opportunity to receive notice and be heard. Timm's proposed

definition of the class, which is limited to current holders, would deprive prior holders of that

opportunity and ignores Judge Pierson's instructions about the issues that remain and how they

should be addressed. By providing notice and an opportunity to be heard to prior stockfiolders,

Camac is risking its own recovery of the dividends, but to properly represent the interests of the

class, is willing to accept that risk. Apparently, Timm is not.ll

Camac has, throughout this litigation, been represented by Tydings. There is no

comparison between the contribution that Timm'spro s¿ work made to the favorable judgments

that have beeno and will be, entered and the work done by Tydings. One need look no further

than his Court of Special Appeals opening briet in which Timm cited no cases. Crucially,

during the period when Timm was unrepresented, very little of the work that he did related to the

issues that were successfirl and benefited the Series B stockholders-upholding the ruling that

the Series B was improperly amended, arguing that the Series B stockholders were entitled to a

full three quarters of dividends, and opposing Impac's attonpts to prevent the stockholders from

receiving all or part of the three quarters of dividends. Instead, his papers almost singularly

focused on the Series C claims, making repeated and unsuccessful arguments. Finally, as

discussed in the Camac Memorandum, this Court should give strong consideration to the counsel

reprosenting the largest stakeholder which, in this case, is Camac. See Camac Mem., p.20; In re

Constellation Energlt Group,Incorporated Shareholder Litigation, Case No. 24-C-11-003015,

(Balt. City Cir. Ct. June l, 2011) (Memorandum Opinion and Order) (found in the Camac

Memorandum Appendix of Unpublished Cases).

ll While Timm owned Sories B stock at the time of Impac's actions at issue, as discussed below, a substantial
portion ofhis holdings was purchased during the pendency ofthe litigation.

#5291822v.1
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Tydings is best able to represent the interests of the class. Timm's request for

appoinknent should be denied and Camac's request should be granted.

II. CAMAC, THE LARGEST STAKEHOLDER AND THE PARTY \ryITH THE
GRAATEST INVOLVEMENT IN OBTAINING THE FAVORABLE RESULT F'OR
THE CLASS,IS THE MOST APPROPRIATE CLASS REPRESENTATM.

Camac has explained why it is an appropriate class representative. Camac Mem., pp.

18-21. Timmos argument that he would be an appropriate class representative, and more

appropriate than Camac, can be distilled to two points: (a) had he not initially discovered that

Impac did not have the requisite twothirds consent, and had he not filed the action, there would

have been no lawsuit, and (b) Camac purchased its Series B stock after learning of the lawsuit.

Neither merits the appointment of Timm.

A. The nttorneys, and particularly Camac's attorneys,litigated the case, and produced
the victory for the Series B stockholders.

There is no dispute that Timm initially determined that Impac did not comply with the

requirønent in its Articles Supplementary that it receive consents ftom2/3 of the Series B

stockholders to amend the Articles. But that discovery alone did not obtain the favorable

judgment in this case and does not qualiff him to be the class representative.

Throughout this case, there have been two arguments why the required consent was not

obtained. Timm's primary argument was that Impac never received any valid consents ("Valid

Consents Argument"). He, and Camac, until this Court's December 29,2017, Memorandum

Opinion and Order, made that argument but it was rejected at every step of the litigation. After

terminating his second counsel, Timm continued to unsuccessfully press the Valid Consent

Argument in multiple papers that he filed in this case and in his cross-appeal to the Court of

#5291822v.1
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Special Appeals.l2 In fact, he made the argument yet again in his Memorandum. ,See Timm

Mem., p. l8 n.4.

The second argument (with which this Court and the appellate courts agreed) was that,

even if the consents were valid, the Articles required consents from2l3 of the Series B

stockholders, and the consent of 2/3 of the combined Series B and Series C was not sufficient

("2/3 Consent Argument"). Timmos first set of attorneys pressed both arguments. On January

28,2013, this Court granted summary judgment in Impac's favor and dismissed all counts based

on the Valid Consent Argument. (19/1.) On the 2/3 Consent Argument, Judge Pierson denied

Impac's motion, holding that the language of the Articles Supplementary was ambiguous and it

was unclea¡ whether an amendment required 2/3 consent of the Series B, or if a combined 2/3

consent was sufficient. Id.

Thereafter, Camac, represented by Tydings, entered the case as an intervening plaintiff,

and Timm fired his first set of attorneys and hired Thomas J. Minton. Tydings and Mr. Minton

conducted extensive discovery. They did a detailed review of Impac's corporate documents,

deposed Impac employees, counsel, underwriters, and its expert and analyzed dozens of

corporate documents and prospectuses of other companies. In doing so, they developed a record

of extrinsic evidence to support the2l3 Consent Argument. Ultimately, the briefing by Tydings

and Mr. Minton and the argument presented by Tydings prevailed in this Court. And thc briefing

and arguments presented by Tydings prevailed before both appellate courts. The detailed

analysis and presentation of the documents and other evidence of Impac and the other companies

was a significant component of the briefs and arguments of Camac's counsel and figured

prominently in the favorable decisions of the Circuit Court and the Court of Appeals, as both

12 Docket entries 117/0, 122/0, 126/0,12614,12617,13517,14510, 145/4, andtwo letters that are not dooksted.

-t2-
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opinions relied heavily on the analysis of the documents and evidence. As shown by Timm's

pro se filings, he did not concern himself with these evidence-based arguments to support the

2/3 Consent Argument-his nearly-exclusive focus was the Valid Consents Argument, despite

its repeated rejection. It was the work of Camac's attomeys and Mr. Minton through 20L7, and,

Camac's attomeys thereafter, that secured the judgment forthe class.

Similarly, obtaining the relief that this Court granted to the class was almost exclusively

the result of the work of Camac's attorneys. Because Impac repurchased Series B shares in

October 2009, both plaintiffs contended in their Complaints that Impac was required to pay the

stockholders any dividends that were unpaid at the time of the repurchase. Timm's Complaint

(and Camac's Complaint in Intervention), alleges, in Count IV, that "lmpac must immediately

declare and pay the cumulative dividends that were payable for the two quarters that preceded

Impac's purchase of stock." (Emphasis added). And, in the Prayer for Relief, each Complaint

requested an order requiring Impac to declare and pay dividends for the third and fourth

quarters of 2009 as a result of Impac's repurchase in October 2009. However, in March 201 8,

when briefing the issues of what relief should be granted, Tydings determined that dividends for

the second quarter of 2009-in addition to the third and fourth quaÍers-had not been paid. The

Court agreed, and that additional quarter-which is worth nearly $400,000 to the class-was

ordered to be declared and paid. That was solely the result of the work of Camac's attorneys-

had Tydings not discovered that the second quarter of 2009 was unpaid, the Class would have

lost its right to receive nearly $400,000.

Additionally, Impac sought to avoid its obligation to pay these dividends at all. First, it

argued that the repurchase was unauthorized and should be unwound ando as a result, it would

not be obligated to pay the dividends at that time. It also attempted to limit the dividend for the

#5291822v.1
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fourth quarter of 2009 to the "stub period"--Ðctober I through the date of purchase, which

would be approximately 23%o of the dividend for the entire quarter. Tydingso not Timm, argued

against these claims and prevailed. Timm failed to address these issues; instead, he mocked

Camac for doing so: "Finally, PL wants to respond to Defs [sic] and Camac's briefs beating to

death the minor, almost irrelevant issues involving two or perhaps three quarterly dividends in

2009." Timm instead chose to focus on damage claims that were rejected by the Court and

proclaimed that he "won't waste hours on the trivial issues briefed by Defs and Camac."

Plaintiffs Response to Defs' [sic] and Camac March 2018 Briefs, p. l1 (12617). Although Timm

apparently believes that nearly $400,000 in dividends is kivial to the class, Camac does not.

A chart summarizing the work performed in this litigation shows the difference in the

focus and success of the respective efforts by Timmpro se, his attorneys, and Camac, through its

attomeys. See Impac Events Chaf,t, attached hereto as Exhibit 5. In addition to the procedural

and substantive issues with his papers described supra in Section I.B, Timm filed multþle

useless (e.g., Petition to Judge Piøson to Either Decide or Transfer Case), repetitious, and

procedurally flawed papers.13 Consequently, the import of his claim of spending over 4,300

hours on this litigation, without time records, is questionable, because it is readily apparent from

the papers that he filed pro sø that a substantial amount of his time was spent in connection with

the Series C claims, and not for the benefit of the class of Series B shareholders.

13 To be olear, Camac agreed with Timm on the Valid Consents Argument and joined Mr. Minton in filing the initial
Motion for Revision of Summary Judgment addressing it. But, once that motion was denied on December 29,2077 ,
the third time that Judge Pierson ruled on that argument, the issue had been deoided and there was no point in
continuing to re-argue it (as Timm repeatedly did to Judge Pierson at least seven times between February 12,2018,
and October 23, 2018),

#5291E22v.1
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In sum, even though Timm started the litigation, Camac brought it to a successful

conclusion, and maximized the class's recovery. Camac, not Timm, should be the class

representative.

B. Camac's Purchase of the Stock After Suit Was Filed Is Irrelevant to Determine
Who Should Be Class Representative.

Timm complains that Camac purchased Series B shares only after learning of the lawsuit

and claims that this somehow makes Camac a less qualified class representative than Timm.

Timm cites no law to support this claim, and the facts also fail to support the claim.

Although Timm did own Series B stock when he filed suit, he bought additional stock

thereafter. At the time of his deposition in January 2015 (years after suit was filed), he owned

26,025 shares of Series B, some of which he had already purchased after the suit was filed. ,Se¿

Ex. l, pp. 30-33 (including Timm Deposition Exhibit 2). In addition, according to his affrdavit,

he now owns 37,025 shares, so nearly 30% of his current holdings, if not more, were purchased

well into the litigation. Thus, Timm's statement in his Affidavit that, purportedly unlike Camac,

he'þurchased the [Series B] shares for full value" is, at best, misleading. ,Se¿ Timm Aff., T10.

More importantly, in his deposition, Timm explained why he bought more shares: "I

frankly had so much time and effort in this case I decided I needed alarger stake in the ultimate

outcome." Ex. 1, p. 29. Timm clearly does not think there was anything wrong with buying a

stake in the litigation, which makes his argument against Camac ring hollow. In addition, as

Judge Carrion observed in Constellafion, (discussed in and attached to the Camac Memorandum)

it is important that the Court consider the size of the stake of the respective applicants for class

representative. Here, the nature of Camac's stake-its current holdings of Series B shares-is

like Timm's, but the size of Camac's stake is far larger than Timm's.

#5291822v.1
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Timm states in his affidavit, without basis, that Camac "would be a poor class

representative because [it] is not seeking full compensation for the Series B Shareholders."

Timm Aff,, T 10. Camac has amply demonstrated, throughout its involvement in the litigation,

that it seeks as much compensation for the Series B stockholders as they can get under the law

and facts of this case. As stated, Camac's attomeys discovered an extra quarter of dividends

about which Timm was unaware, and "carried the ball" entirely in opposing Impac's attempts to

limit its obligation to pay dividends. What Camac did not do is bring or continue to press highly

speculative and unsupported claims, like Timm's attempt to recover punitive damages, that have

no basis under Maryland law.

Notwithstanding the attacks that Timm seeks to hurl at Camac, Timm's actions before

suit was filed make it clear that benefitting the class was not Timm's primary motivation in this

case. In fact, prior to bringing suit he attempted to reach a settlement with Impac in such a way

that it would not have to be disclosed to other stockholders in a Form 8-K. He wanted to be

bought out and, as he described it:

Well, you know, that Form 8-K is for significant corporate transactions
where you have to notifu the public. I was thinking with the number of
shares I owned, the total amounts could be insignificant enough ffor Impac]
not to report on the Form 8-K.

Ex. 1, p. 58. He even concocted a more suleptitious method of avoiding public disclosure of his

proposed settlement:

In subsequent conferences I said I think the way to avoid having to file an
8-K would be for Impac to find some third-party purchaser of my shares. I
said I will put the shares with a bank who will be authorized to transfer
those shares to any person who paid, I was at $20 a share for those shares.
Then [Impac] would know for sure [it] could purchase those shares and it
wouldn't make any difference to me who purchased them.

Id. at76. Then, he tried to sweeten the deal by offering to consent to the amendment to put the

Series B consents over the 2i3 threshold:

#5291822v.1
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Then I gave him the idea. I said in addition I will consents [sic] to your
amendments so that all of it, although it is belated, you can show people
that there was a consent to these shares that I own that you purchased.

Id. at77.

So, Timm attempted to get Impac to privately buy him alone out in such a way that no

one else would know about the transaction and, if a question was ever raised as to whether Impac

received the 2/3 consent, it could claim that it had enough consents by pointing to the purchase

of Timm's stock even though that would have occurred long after the tender offer closed.

Impac's unwillingness to go along with this self-enriching scheme is what led Timm to file his

suit, and not some desire to benefit the class.

Once his overtures were rejected, the only means that Timm had to recover value for the

shares that he owned (and the shares he purchased later), was to file suit. Just as Timm did for

much of his holdings, Camac bought its shares on the open market at a time when the outcome of

the case was far from certain. Owning seven times more Class B shares then Timm, Camac has

had a far larger stake in the successful prosecution of the litigation. And while Camac, like

Timm, has invested time and money in this litigation, unlike Timm, Camac allowed its attorneys

to litigate the case, which resulted in the successful outcome. Camac, having bought the stock

amid the uncertainty of the litigation, put its money where its mouth is, and is the appropriate

choice for class representative.

As stated in Camac's Motion, there is a two-part test to determine adequacy for

appointment as a class representative: (i) there can be no conflicts between the interest of the

representative and the interests of the class, and (ii) the representative must be committed to

vigorously prosecuting the interests of the class through experienced, qualified counsel. Camac

Mem., p. 18.

¡
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Timm fails to satisff the first prong, as the conflict between Timm and the rest of the

class is clear. From Timm's pre-suit attempt to shakedown Impac and enrich himsetf, through

his current papers seeking the payment of one-third of the recovery as attorneys' fees---+ven

though he is not an attorney * Timm's actions demonstrate that he has pursued this case

primarily forhimself, not the rest of the shareholders. In addition, Timm has decided to ignore

Judge Pierson's directive that: "The primary issue remaining for resolution is the identity of the

persons entitled to dividends on Series B shares. The parties agree that this issue requires class

proceedings." July 16,20L8, Mem. Op. at ll (13210). lnstead, he seeks a class consisting only

of current stockholders, which would deprive past stockholders of the right of notice and the

opportunity to be heard. This would appear to be a conflict. Conversely, oven though Camac

did not own stock at the time of Impac's actions in 2009 that triggered the requirement to pay

dividends, Camac's proposed class definition and Notice Program will give all stockholders who

might claim a right to the dividends an opportunity to be heard. For this reason, Camac is a more

appropriate class representative.

The second prong-that the representative must be committed to vigorously prosecuting

the interests of the class through experienced, qualified counsel-undoubtedly weighs in

Camac's favor. Timm's motion makes it clear that Timm considers himself the counsel and Mr.

Costello's role is nothing more than to "provide support to Timm if needed" if Timm is

appointed class counsel. Camac has explained in great detail why Timm does not meet this

requirement. fud, just as apto se litigant cannot serve as class counsel, a pro se plaintiff cannot

serve as class representative. ,lee William Rubenstein, I Newberg on Class Actions

(ooNewberg") $ 3:79 (sth ed., 2021) ('A pro se litigant seeks to serve as both client and lawyer. A

#5291822v.r
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pro se class action litigant therefore effectively proposes to serve as both class representative and

class counsel. Perhaps for that reason alone, she is not adequate to do eitherjob.").

All of the facts and law in this case compel the inescapable conclusion that Timm is not

adequate to be appointed class representative,

IIr. TIMM'S REQUEST FOR PAYMENT

Timm requests that he be compensated from the proceeds of the cofirmon fund that will

be paid to the Series B stockholders. As explained in the Camac Motion, if fees are awarded,

they should come from the common fund. However, Timm is simply not entitled to attorneys'

fees. As discussed above, although he was an attomey over 30 years ago, he is not an attomey

now. He did not, and cannot, represent the Class, and he cannot be appointed Lead Counsel.

Even putting aside that threshold issue, Timm, as a pro se litigant, is not entitled to an award of

attomeys' fees if, as appears to be the case here, he did not incur any. In Frison v. Mathis, 788

Md. App. 97,106 (2009), the Court of Special Appeals affirmed the denial of Rule 1-341 fees to

an attomey appearingpro se, holding: o'When an attorney represents himselt he has not

'incurred' any actual expenses in the nature ofattorney's fees, and therefore, he cannot recover

attomey's fees pursuant to Rule l-341." See also Horn v, F.D.I.C.,2OI I WL 6132309, *2 (D.

Md. 2011) ("It is well settled that a self-represented party ordinarily is not eligible to receive an

award of attorneys'fees."); Kayv. Ehrler,49g U.S. 432,435 (1991) (affirming thatapro se

litigant who is also a lawyer in civil rights actions is not entitled to attorney fees). In any event,

as stated in footnote 5 above, Camac reserves its right to oppose Timm's claim for attorneys'

fees if such a request is made.

In the altemative, Timm seeks to present evidence at a later date to support a claim for an

incentive award for his efforts in initiating this action. Timm makes it clea¡ he wants credit for

originating the case and because he feels he did a lot of work as 'ocounsel" in the case. As

#s2ettz2v.t 
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shown above, Timm is not entitled to an award for work as counsel and he should not be allowed

to make a back-door attempt to be paid attorneys' fees by calling it something else. And there is

no authority for giving a class representative an oversized payment because he suffered a wrong

that others also suffered and then brought it to an attorney to prosecute-that is not what

incentive awards a¡e about. Incentive awa¡ds are not granted as a bounty for bringing an action,

or for arriving at a theory of liability that ultimately proves successfr¡I. Rather, in determining

whether an incentive award is warranted, o'a court should 'consider the actions the plaintiff has

taken to protect the interests of the class, the degree to which the class has benefitted from those

actions, and the amount of time and effort the plaintiffexpended in pursuing the litigation."'

Boyd v. Coventry Health Care 1nc.,299 F.R.D. 451,468-69 (D. Md. 2Aß) (quoting Cookv.

Niedert,I42F.3d 1004, 1016 (7th Cir. 1998)),

Additionally, courts often premise incentive awards on the risk that the class

representatives undertook in representing the class. ,See Newberg, $ l7:3. ln Singleton v.

Domino's Pizza, LLC, 976 F. Supp. 2d 665,691 (D. Md. 2013), the court found that an incentive

payment of $2,500 to each named plaintiff was reasonable where plaintiffs undertook personal

risk in litigating against their former employer. Here, of course, there was no risk to Timm,

other than out of pocket expenses that he may have incurred (and the nature and extent of those

are questionable).

Accordingly, the Court should deny Timm's request for an incentive award. Finally, if

Timm is appointed a class representative, any incentive award must be reasonable and in the

range of the typical incentive awards in other class actions and, particularly, securities class

#5291822v.1
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actions.la Camac reserves its right to be heard on this issue if Timm moves for an incentive

awa¡d in a specific amount.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, and those contained in the Camac Motion and supporting

Mernorandum, Camac respectfully requests that this Court grant its Motion and deny the Timm

Motion.

Respectfully submitted,
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t4 While Timm does not speciS the amount of incentive award that he intends to requ€st, his papers suggest that he
is envisioning a payday in the millions, like his attorneys' fee reguest. Incentive awards simply do not approach that
magnitude. Some examples are Singleton, supnt ($2,500 to each of two named plaintiffs), Whitaker v. Navy Federal
Credít Unìon, No. RDB-09-cv-2288,2010 rù/L 3928616,at *7 (D, Md. Aug. 1,2011) ($5,000),ßoyd v. Coventry
Health Cøre Ine.,299 F.R.D.45l (D. Md. 2014) ($5,000 to each named plaintiff), Decohenv. Abbasi, LLC,299
F.R.D. 469 (D. Md. 2014) ($10,00A), Queen v. Constellation Power Source Generation /nc., No. 24-C-0'7009289,
2008 WL 8775646, (Md.Cir.Ct. Dec. 30, 2008) ($25,000 to one named plaintiff and $2,000 to another), Røider v.

Sunderlønd, No. Civ.A. 19357 NC., 2006 WL 75310, at i2 (Del. Ch. Jan. 4,2006) (a securities class action
awarding S42A0A from the fee of class counsel and discussing Delaware state cases granting awards from $5,000 to
$95,000).
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IN THE CTRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY

CURTTS .f . TIMM and CAMAC FUND, LP On
Behalf of themselvee and all persons
Similarly situated,

PlainÈi-f f s,

Case Number
24-C-11-008391

-against-

TMPAC MORTGAGE HOLDINGS, INC. ,
Defendant.

lïanuary 14, 2015
9:30 a.m.

Deposition of CURTIS TIMM, taken by

Defendant,, pursuant to Notíce, aL Ehe offíces of

Pepper Hamilton, LLP, 520 Eighth Avenue, New

York, New York, before TAIvIMEY M. PASTOR, a

Registered Professional Reporter, Certified
LiveNote Reporter and Notary Public within and

for the State of New York.
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CURTISTIMM
prlmarily transaction¡l as opposed to
Ittigation?

A. Mine was primarily tax and
corporate. I handlcd a lot ofmergers and
acquisition and specialized in that general
area. But rarc among attomeys, I felt you
could not be a good oflice attorney unless
you could go into court and try cases.

So over the years I have always
fied at least one, possibly two jury cases,
In the last few years almost all of them
were in Federal Court.

a. How long were you with this
Iirm in Florida?

A. Since 1958.

a. And how long did you stay with
them?

A. Well, I retfued after about 35
years of practice in 1989,'90 era. The firm
ended up being lcard Menill Curtis,
C-U-L-L-I-S, Timm, Furen, F-U-R-E-N and
Ginsberg.

a. Any relation to Ruth Bader?
A. No.
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Page I

CURTISTIMM
cities and area, I finally sold out the
biggest amounts in 1983,'84 sra area.

Then I decided that I had to
learn the securities business and investment
in the markets. So I got an office for my
own purposes only in brokerage firms. I
wanted to be associated with people who
traded the market and who had ideas. And
that I could leam how to trade and invest
money, because I had some money, but it was
all cash.

I had decided that at that time
it wasn't that good to re-enter the real
estate market.

a. So having ¡n oflice with these
brokerage firms, dld you work for the
brokemge fÌrm¡?

A. No. No. I just rented a place
so that I could have a place to go. And my
wife was happy to have me leave the house
every day.

a. I understand that risk of
retlrement. When you were engaged ln
learnlns the lnvestment business. did vou
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CURTIS TIMM
O. So retlred ln 1990 after 35

years ofpractice.
A. Conect.

a. After you retired did you give
up practlclng as a lawyer?

A. Yes. Because I was actually
about lcss than 60 years old and didn't want
to have to practice for prior clients that I
represented for 20, 30 years, I voluntarily
agreed to a non-compete agreement, which is
the best thing I ever did.

When people came to me and said
you've been our attorney for 20 years, why
can't you do this? I'd say no, I can't, I
have a non-compete agreement.

0. How dld you occupy your tlme
after yon retired in any professional
capacity?

A. Having moved to Florida in its
infancy of its present growth, it wasn't
easy to not realize that real estate was the
thing to be in as an investor.

So for years I bought into
vacant real estate on the edge ofgrowing
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CURTIS TIMM
msnage your own?

A. Yes.

a. Were they stock end bond
investments?

A. Yes.

O. Thi¡ ts starting in about 190?
A, Correct.

a. Dld you ever manage anybody
else's investments other than your own?

A. I had a lot of opportunities
because even in the last ten years or so, I
would attempt to prcdict everything from the
Dow, interest rates and other things.

So my long-range predictions
were pretty decent. My short range timing
was subject to some question.

a. Did you publish your
predictions?

A. I had a group ofabout eight or
ten people tl¡at I sent my ideas to
throughout the United States, I had a fellow
in Boston who published a periodical or a
monthly newsletter called Inference and
which cost 16,000 a year to take.

Merrill
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Page 26

CURTIS TIMM
question. It was unclear.

Do you know how many different
series of preferred stock Impac had
outstanding in 2007?

A. Of course, yes.

a. And what were those series?
A. Weil, they had 2 million shares

of Preferred B, They had4.4 million plus
shares of Preferred C. And earlier they had
created what is called trust prefened
securities. And they had a few of those that
you might consider to be within that
classification.

0. Did you ever invest in any
trust preferred securities rt Impac?

A. No.

a. Did you invest in the Series B
and the Series C Preferred?

A. I did eventually,

a. When you first st¡rted
investing in Impac preferred did you
purchase the Series B or Series C or both?

A. I think my first purchases
would have been Preferred B.

Page 27

CURTIS TIMM
outlined in my answers.

a. Do you remember wh¡t
documentation you looked at before
to purchase Impac preferred stock?

A. I started investigating Impac
with the intention of buying their common
stock, 2000, 2001. I have a lot of time. I
have been unemployed in the normal sense

since say, 1990.
So I do due diligence to a

greater degree than 95 to 99 percent ofthe
people. Because I have the time. I am
inclined to want to know everything. So I
follow Impac quite closely, meaning to the
point that I can remember somewhere along
thc line when Tompkinson was listed as one
of the highest employed CEOs in California.
This is before Silicon Valley. But I would
know that.

And I would read all the
lawsuits that they were involved with. I
know their background as far æ who
represented them, as far as accountants,
KPMC and Ernst & I did do
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CURTIS TIMM
some in depth investigation.

a. Did you talk wlth any other
investment professionals before purchasing
Impac preferred stock about purchasing Impar
preferred stock?

A. No.

a. Have you ever sold Impac
preferred stock?

A, Have I what?

a. Ever sold.
A. Yes.

a. When did you sell?
A. In the Offering Circular to the

tender offer dated May 29,2A09 you
indicatod that afler the tender offer was
complete that there would be in public
market for the preferred stock. Well, I
owned preferred stock. I had examincd thc
Offering Circular in detail, I knew all sort
of statements therein were not correct. And
I knew that your iwo principals owned a
compåny that had value far in excess ofwhat
was represented.

So I didn't participate in the
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CURTIS TIMM
tender offer. I wanted to find out if in
fact there was no public market for the
prefencd stock after June29,2009.

So in early Jul¡ 2009 I sold a
thousand shares of Prefened B, And I found
out there was still a public markef despite
what was stated in the Offering Circular.

a. Other than the sale of 1,000
shares ofPreferred B in July 2009 have you
sold any other Imptc preferred?

A. I have not.

a. Ilave you purchased Impac
preferred since this lawsult was filed?

A, I have purchase some, yes.

a. Preferred B or Preferred C?
A. Both.

O. Between 2007 when you first
started buying and the time you liled this
lawsult, dld you purchase on multiple
occaslons Impac preferred stock?

A. On a couple occasions. I
frankly had so much time and effort in this
case I decided I needed a larger stake in
the ultimate outcome.

Merril-1
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Page 30

CURTIS TIMM
a. Can you tell me currently how

much preferred stock you own?
A. I'mjusttryingtothink.

Personally it's in this thing, something
like 30,000 B and roughly 20,000 C.

a. \ile have some documents that you
produced that may show how much stock
own. I want to ask you about it.

A. Yes. You have the --
a. Yes. \ile will m¡rk another

exhibit Timm Exhibit 2.
(Timm Deposition Exhibit

2 for identification, E*Trade,
Ameritrade, Stlfel Account Statements
9130114, no production numbers,)

BY MS. PALMER:
a. Curtis Exhibit 2 consists of

four pages that - sorry, I get dyslectlc
about your nameo I keep calling you by your
Iast name. So this is actually Timm
Exhtbtt 2.

These are four pages that you
produced, three ofwhich appear to be

Page 31

CURTISTIMM
E*Trade. And one of which is a statement of
September 30,2014 from Sfifel. lVhat are
these documents, can you describe them?

A. These are monthly statements
from the preferred .- from the brokers who
held in street name rny investtnents in lmpac
P¡efoned B and Preferred C.

a. As of September 30, 2014?
A. \Ulatever date is on those

statements.

a. Other than D*Trade and Stifel?
MR. MINTON: Oneofthemis

Amerihade.

a. I missed th¡t one. Maybe it is
better ifyou go through it and show me what
brokers ¡re reflected on these documents as

holding your stock,
A. Okay, E*Trade. The first page

shows that I own 5,001 shares of Preferred B
and 15,000 of Prefened C.

a. That is with E*Trade?
A. That is E*Trade. The Ameritrade

account shows that I own 19,024 shares of
Prefened C in one block and Prefened

2014 fromstntement¡ from
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CURTIS TIMM
C in another block.

MR. MINTON: That is Preferred B
that's your writing,
A. Excuse me, 19,000 are Prefened

B. And 3,000 of Preferred C. That is in the

Ameritrade account.

a. Just to confirm what your
attorney said, that's your handwriting on
that page circling those amounts?

A. Yes. That is mine.

0. What does the next prge show
us?

A. This is, this would be, the
next page is, this is 9130,2014, it shows
19,024 ofPrefened B and 3,000. That is

3,000 of Prefened C.

a. So this ¡ppeârs to be exactly
the same number of shares as in the
Ameritrade rccount on the prior page, Do
think page 3 of this exhibit i¡ atso

referring to your Ameritrade account?
A. E*Tr¿de is different from

Ameritrade.
MR. MINTON: Well the question is

CURTIS TIMM
since it is the same amount, 19,024 in
3, is this page Arneritade as well or
something else?
A. It appears to be, yes.

O. The last page of thls exhibit,
what does this show?

A. This is a Stifel account in
which I own 2,000 shares of Preferred B.

a. Other than these three accounts
do you own âny preferred Impac stock in
other accounts?

A, No.

a. This is the grand total of your
current holdings ofPreferred B and C?

A. Correct,

a. Haveyou everbeen deposed
before?

A. I have never been a Plaintiff
in a lawsuit to my knowledge. But I have a
couple oftimes, I believe been deposed as

an expert, I can't even tell you what the

lawsuits are, no, this would be a rare
occulTence for me.
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CURTIS TIMM
many courses allow the cumulative voting on
Directors, if you have 1,000 votes voting
them for certain things you can cumulate and
instead of voting for 3 Directorg cumulate
those and vote on one Director. That was the
gist of what I was talking about.

a, lVere you referring to
cumulation of votes for the B and C sh¡res
voting together, is that what you were
supposing they might come back with?

A. I wasn't afraid of that because
I knew the provisíons of article 6.

a. I am not sure I understand your
ansr¡ver then. rrMaybe they wlll clalm they
can cumulate the votes on the Preferred B
issue.tt

How would that have resulted in
more thnn two-thirds of vote to rmend the
ch¡rter?

MR. MINTON: Objection, vague.
Calls for speculation. Assumes fact not
in evidence.
A. I knew that Impac had been

in a fundamental error that made the

Page 55

CURTIS TIMM
amendment of the Prefened B shares
impossible. And that I expected them - I
read all your lawsuits to the extent that,
you know, if possible to follow. And I know
of all the technical defenses and claims. So

I just assumed something like this would
come up.

a. This w¡s written bcfore any
lawsuit was filed.

A. Correct.

a. So what did you have in mind at
thls tlme thrt Impac might say rbout the
abltity to cumul¡te votes on the Preferred
B?

A. I wasn't really considering
that. All I was interested in is to have
them buy my shares so I could get rid of
this. And that my total investment would not
be wiped out.

a. Did you make proposal to Mr.
Ashmore a¡ to how much you wanted for
shares?

A. I did.
You did not?
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A. I did - to Ashmore, excuse me,

I was thinking you said to Monison, No, I
did not. No figures wer€ discussed.

a. At this point when you lvere
speaking with Mr. Ashmore, had you read
Prospectus or Prospectus Supplement for
Preferred B or Prcferred C sharcs?

A. I can't remember reading it, so
I prcsume I did not. I'd say I did not.

a. If you turn to page 3 of this
document there ¡re additional notes that
carry from the bottom ofpage 3 through
4. ÌVhen were these additional notes added?

A. At about the time I did this.
In other words, I wanted a memo that not
only put in writing what our telephone
conversation was but our possible respoûses

to thing.

a. You are saying these additional
notes on page 3 and page 4 you believe you
added in - in the srme time frame,2009?

A, Yes. I'd say the same time
frame.

Pâge 57

CURTISTIMM
notes contemplates, or you contemplate ln
paragraph that ls numbered 5, tflf n class
action is required, we would challenge."

Do you see that?
A. Yes.

a. Were you contemplating rt the
time in 2009 liling ¡ class action l¡wsuit?

A. No, I was just going through
the possibilities of what could occur.

a. The reference to trtvett and ttourtl

appears several times on this page, Who did
you mern by |twe?fr

A. I mean the preferred
shareholders.

a. Had you -
A. Myself. You know, a lot of

times instead of "I" everything, "I"
everything, I say "we,"

O. The royll ttwe.t'

A. Yes.

a. ttWett meanlng you?
A, Me.

a. Okay. The lastparagraph on
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CURTISTIMM
seek which would be a repurchase of our
preferred at $20 per share already has a
m¡rket value of over $1 per share and the
total net amount payable would be an
that is not material for SEC purposes."

What was your thinking in
putting down those words?

A. Well, you know, that Fonn 8-K
is for significant corporate transactions
where you have to notifo the public. I was
thinking with the number of shares I owned,
the total amounts could be insigrificant
enough not to report on the Form 8-K.

a. So you were thinking that if
Impac settled with you by purchrsing your
shares, that would not be a reportable event
for Impac?

A. I thought it possibly could not
be reportable.

0, Your last sentence here trThey

can claim our legal arguménts regarding the
amending of fhe preferred are not credible
as they probably have stated by thls time."

CURTIS TIMM
probably h¿ve stated by this time't whaf we
you thinking they had stated anything?

A. V/ell, they wouid deny, that
Impac would deny those arguments.

a. You anticipated that Impac
would deny the amendments were

A. idid.rdid.
a. So, have you provided some or

all ofExhibit 4 to anyone other than your
attorney and in production in this case?

A. No.

a. Did you provide any of this
document to the SEC?

A. I should qualify that last
answer. You are aware that when I couldn't
anive at some kind of settlement with Impac
I was faced with either dropping this whole
thing orproceeding. I decided I couldn't in
good conscious drop it.

So I frled a Complaint with the
SEC. And I had discussed what likely you
could do with this kind of a situation. A
number ofpcople said the SEC will take care
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CURTIS TIMM
a. Who recommended, other than

counsel, other than any discussions with
counsel that would reveal privileged
information, that you fÌle a Complaint with
the SEC?

A. I talked to three people that I
remembcr. Onc was a man by thc namc of Lco,
L-E-O Montgomery. He was a principal of
Emst & Young which at one time was Impac's
accor¡ntants.

I had a friend who practices in
Birmingham, Alabama in this particular area

that I talked to who was a fellow government
member at Highlands Country Club. So just in
a casual conversation at the end of the day
I asked him what could be done or what
should I do. I am trying to think ofhis
namç. I can't think of it,

The third pçrsons was one of
the corporate attomeys of Sun Hydraulics
Corporation.

a. IVho is that?
A. I will give you the name later

__uÌ'ç¡ Lth¡¡!_r'! !t t j u¡t gqsg,9lly- e{ç!t ... .
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CURTISTIMM
him. Sun Hydraulics is a public,
multinational corporation I personally
formed was the attomey forming it. I was a
Director for many years. He was a member of
their, the Tampa law firm I recommended to
take my place as corporate counsel.

a. Other than Sun Hydraulics
Director --

A. Attorney.

a. Director and attorney?
A, No. He was just the attorney,

MR. MINTON: Just the attorney he

said,

a. Sun Hydraulics attorne¡ the
golf friend at Highlands Park and Leo
Montgomery did you with anyone else --

A. No.

a. -- about --
A. rWhat I should do.

a. r#hat you should do. Okay.
Did any of these three people

did you discuss with them the particular
issue of whether two-thirds of the B shares
had to consent in order to rmend the
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CURTIS TIMM
A. Preferred C was formed it had

different provisions regarding election of
Directors than what was in Preferred B. The
reason it had diflerent provisions there was
another series ofprefened shares involved.

O. lvhen you were referring earlier
to you found no amendments, what did you
mean by that?

A. He told me there was an

amendment to Preferred B. There were none.

0. There was no amendments to
Preferred B other than the amendment made
the stockholder consent in 2009
acknowledging you disagree with that, but
that w¡s only amendment to Preferred B;
correct?

A. Yes,

a. So in your second conversatlon
with Mr. Morrison you expressed the view
that you did not believe that the Preferred
B and Prefeired C could be combined for a
two.thirds votc to amend their charters; is
that correct?

A. Correct.

CURTIS TIMM
a. And Mr. Morrison was silent in

response to that?
A. He dropped that claim totally.

Never brought it up again.

0. He didn't respond to you, he
didnrt argue with you?

A. He did not.

a. But he didn't affirmatively say
yes, you're right; is that correct?

A. Correct. He didn't say
anything. He just gave up the idea.

a. How did he -- what did he say
to you during that phone call?

A. I did most of the talking
because he is the one who claimed there was
an amendment, which there wasn't.

So then we started to discuss
what I wanted. I had some ideas about how
Impac might achieve the objective of getting
rid of me without notifoing every other
shareholder who hadn't realizcd thc fatal
flaw in Impac's scheme.

a. What was your proposal to Mr.
Morrison?
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CURTISTIMM
A. I followed Impac and all their

lawsuits that, you know, I kcpt track of
everything. I would read all their press
releases. When they had a lawsuit I would go
back and Google it and try to get what was
stated in Impac's responses.

And I know they are great
negotiators. So I gave them a$20 figure for
repurchasing my stock thinking that you will
be sorry to hear I ptobably would have
settled for $15 a share and you would never
have this lawsuit. But you didn't.

I can probably shorten this up.
In subsequent conferences I said I think the
way to avoid having to file an 8-K would be
for Impac to find some third-party purchaser
of my shares. I said I will put the shares

with a bank who will be authorized to
transfer those shares to any person who
paid, I was at $20 a share for those shares.

Thcn you would know for surc
you could purchase those shares and it
wouldn't make any difference to me who

-plfr-qbase{!h9n, _ --*
Page 77

CURTIS TIMM
Thcn I gave him the idca. I

said in addition I will ronsents to your
amendmsnts so that all of it, although it is
belated, you can show people that there was
a consent to these shares that I own that
you purchased.

It looks to be I gave him the
idea to purchase additional shares. Whether
I did or not, at least I told him about it.

a. How did Mr, Morrison respond to
your proposal?

A. He said he'd get back with me.

a. Did he get bnck with you?
A. He did ultimately.
a. Was that a phone conversation?
A. Yes.

a. Did he call you or did you call
him?

A. Whatever it was he kept
delaying, he would never call me back.

So I would keep calling him.
Whether I got through to him or he called
back, whatever way it was, and it is

1n he at that time told
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the shares.

Now, this was after' It was utterly impossible

for the broker lnvolved, who is transferring book entry

shares to have gotten those shares to Impac before Impac

purchased the shares' They didn't even know about it until

after the purchase' Absc¡Iutely impossible'

So, the idea that these were the equivalent to

written consent if they were the equivalent of written

consents, they hteren't timely delivered before Impac

purchased the shares. Thus, for eight years' r have

labored, on my ov¡n, brought thís case' because I discovered

Lhese fatal fl-aw and that 1 knew I had to win the case

ultimatelY and I will'

And I can -- I bríng this up during the status

conference. And lrve gol other thíngs to say but IiII --

I'm goíng to long'

THECOURT:Vùhatdoyouhaveotherthingstosay

about?

MR. TIMM: AII right' This case is going to be

appealed. f have conLacted Mr' Biada (phonetic) and

Mr. Silver - Rosenberg, the one that has the 19 ¡nan law firm

and they're standing by, depending upon what action this

court takes. And r have tert you that ilve been at this

thing too many years al-l alone and my fírm had a natlonal

case that was in the press every night. And it invorved the

HUNT REPORTING COMPANY

Court neþorting and Litígation'Suppolt'
s*trriið ilãlvruna, wu"ninqtó^nr^.and virginia-'2 '410-'766-HUNT (4868)
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of two babies bY a (indiscerníble -

THE COURT: No, rro¡ no' I want you to stick to

this case.

MR. TIMM: Pardon me'

TIIE COURT: I want you to stick to thls case'

MR. TIMM: Okay' Ìlrlell' I want to teII you that we

got, LarrY King --
THE COURT: I saíd I want you to stick --

MR' TIMM: OkaY'

THE COURT: -- to this case'

MR. TIMM: Okay' Atl I want the Court to know is

that thís case is going to be -- your summary judgments are

going to be reversed and that Preferred C will be back in

the case. That is premature at this ttme to certífy it as a

class action and that Plaintiff wants everythíng decided at

one tíme at the appeal levef and that I object to anything

thaL delays or prevents that and that Ptaintiff objects to

any rulings that would prevent them from obtaining the

damages they're entitLed to for the eight to nine years that

the Defendants have had our money '

I'll stoP there' Your Honor'

THE COURT: All right' Thank You'

Ms- Palmer, do you wish to add anything? Your

response to Mr' Tirun's rnotion?
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to the Ptaintíff' are erroneous' In other words' J-'Íì

including noL only the Court's rul-ing on the Preferred C

reconsideration motion but also the Court's orlginal ruling

on the breach of fiduciary duty cfaim and the other

determinations that the Court made at the tíme of the

original motíon to dismiss, including the theory that the

shareholders coufd not vafídly consent or did not validly

consent because of the sequence of t'he transaction'

And I am denying that motion and T will- say simpty

that there really isn't any polnt' in my view' at this time'

in repeating the reasons for the Court's rulinq again'

Mr. Timm has, in my view, simply repeated the same arguments

that wee made previously and it certainly may be that I am

wrong in t.he hotding that I made but there really ísn't

anything to be gained by another round of debate over it and

r think that the reasons have already been stated and they

either are vrrong or theY're not'

I certainly understand very well that Mr' Tinm

disagrees with them and believes that thcy are êrroneoun but

therecomesapointatwhichh'ecan|tseem--simplycan?L
be re-litigating the same things over and over agaÍn' So'

they wirr sLand at this poinL and, obviously, they'll be the

subject of an appellate opínion or appellate consíderation'

So, J want to be clear I'm also rejecting the

request that the Court also reconsider all of the other

HUNT REPORTTNG COMP¡\NY

Court neóãrting and Litigation 'Support '
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EXHIBIT 5



Activity Who
drafted/argued/h andled

Outcome

Complaint filred (12/7 I I l,
#U0)

Silverman

Opposition to Motion to
Dismi ss/Summary Judgment
(4130112,#1812')

Silverman Granted in part, denied in part
(U291t3,#1911)

Motion to Revise January 28,
201 3 Order (2127 I 13, #3210)
and Reply (41261 13, #3212)

Silverman Denied (l2l 6/ 13, #3213)

Complaint in Intervention
(315114.#4U0\
Pl aintiff application for
commission/Impac Motion
for Protective Order (515114,

#44/0\

Silverman Application denied/protective
order grant ed (81 4 I I 4, #441 2)

Motion to Strike Appearance
0/3/14.#45/0\

Silverman Granted (7 l8l 14, #45 I I)

Depositions; propounding
and responding to discovery
(20t4-ts)

ffi/Minton

Motion for Class Certification
(2 I 27 / I 5, #93 I 0), Reply
(4122115,#9312)

Minton/S wrote

Plaintiffs' Cross-Motion for
Summary Judgment and
Opposition to Impac's
Motion for Summary
Judgment (3 19 I I 5, #39 I I,
9410), Reply (5 129 I I 5, #941 5)

wrote;
argued

I 0ztz9tr7,#94t7)

Plaintiffs' Motion for
Revision of Partial Summary
Judement ØlUI5.#9710)

Minton/Ewrote;
Minton argued

Denied (12/291 17, #9417)

Amendment of Complaint
(3/29/t6, #108/0)

Minton/[

Opposition to Defendant' s

Motion to Strike Amended
Complaint and Motion for
Sanctions (5/3/ 16, #109 I l\

Mintonlffi Defendant's Motion to Strike

21291t7,#9417)

Motion to Strike Appearance
(4/24117, #r13l0)

Minton Granted (5 I I 5 / 17, #l 13 I l),
Notice to Employ New
Counsel issued (5/l5l 17,
#rr6/0\

Letter to Judge Pierson -
argues that no consents were
ever given, asserts that he

Timm Timm's'oideas" not adopted
by Court.

#52798O7v.1



o'has two ideas that if adopted
will dispose of all legal issues

in this case without the Court
having to write any opinions"
and a'o3td idea that, if
adopted, will likely result in a
settlement shortly of all
issues again without the court
having to issue any opinion.,"
and requests that "he be
allowed to represent the
interests of the preferred
shareholders" during a
conference call. (4/28/ 17, not
listed on docket)l
Line in response to Timm
4/28/lT letter

E
Letter to Judge Pierson in
response to Camac Line
slr2lrT

Timm

Petition to Judge Pierson to
Either Decide or Transfer
Case (5122117,#ll7l0\

Timm Not ruled on

Line in response to Petition
and 5ll2ll7 letter (5/24/17,
#118/0)

E

Correspondence: Request to
Modiff December 29, 2017,
Opinion (21201 18, #1221 0\

Timm Timm ordered to file a
motion requesting relief
(3lll18.#124/0\

Motion regarding Court
Opinion Dated December 29,
2017 Relative to Pfd B Issues
(request to rescind orders
dismissing claims against
individual defendants and
punitive damage claims,
withdrawal of class
certifi cation motion, demand
for setting jury trial on
damages, explanation of why
Timm has hired no lawyer,
selection of lead plaintiff)
(3lt2lt8. #12610\

Timm Denied (7 / 17 I 18, #12619)

I If the undocketed papers and those filed in the Court of Special Appeals are not available to the Court, Camac will
provide them upon request.

#5279807v.1



Brief regarding action
Plaintiff wants court to take
(seeks reversal of2013 grant
of summary judgment,
requests jury trial on
damages, withdraws motion
for class certifi cation,
requests hearing on lead
plaintiff upon certifi cation,
requests order requiring
Impac to pay all accrued
dividends and commence
paying quarterly dividends)
(3l19lt8, #t2614)
Camac Memorandum of Law
requesting declaration of
rights and injunction, arguing
2-602 order not necessary,
arguing dividends are owed
for second, third, and fourth
quarters on 2009 and that
those dividends should be
paid to current stockholders,
arguing that Impac's attempt
to unwind repurchase should
be rejected, requesting an
order directing Impac to set a
date for election of two
directors, and arguing that
Impac should bear the cost of
giving notice to the class.
(3lt6lt8, #12810')

Timm Denied (7 I 17 I 18, #13210,
#13212), corrected (7 1261 18,
#13214)

Opposition to Motion Filed
by Curtis Timm (3116/18,
#r26t1)

Pl's Response to Defs' and
Camac's March 2018 Briefs
(413118,#12617)

Timm Relief requested by Timm
denied. (7 I 17 I 18, #1321 0,

#13212), corrected (7 1261 18,
#13214',t

Response to Timm
Memorandum (3130118,
#12616)

#52'79807v.1



Response to Defendant' s

Opening Position (3 130/ 18,
#t2618)

Request to modifu July 16,

201 8 judgments (8/8/1 8,
#13410)

Timm Denied (9 17 I 18, #1341 l)

Notice of Appeal (8/15/18,
#t3910\

Timm

Opposition to Impac Motion
to Stay Election Pending
Appeal (8/21 / 18, #135 I l,
t3s12\

Timmund[
(separately)

Impac Motion to stay granted
and Camac request for bond
denied. (917 /18, #13515)

Corrected Notice of Appeal
(8123118,#t4U0)

Timm

Motion to Require Bond
(l 0 / 9 / | 8, #I 45 I 0), Reply
0U2l18.#t4sl4\

Timm Denied (l 0/30/1 8, #145/2)

Court of Special Appeals -
appeal bv Impac

I - briefed (612s/19)
and argued (10122119)

IØntzo)
Court of Special Appeals -
appellee brief (primarily
arguing cross-appeal by
Timm of denial of motion to
modiff summary judgment
and grant of motion to strike
Amended Complaint)

Timm (citing no case law)-
briefed (6128119) and argued
(r0/22ne)

Affirmed (4lll20)

Court of Special Appeals -
Motion to alter brief and
extend time for filing(816119,
and again 8ll3ll9 due to
failure to serve otherparties)

Timm Denied, and Timm brief
ordered stricken (9 I 5 I 19)

Cross-Appellant Brief
(8lts/19)

Timm (citing no case law) Brief ordered stricken
(9lsl19\

Cross-Appellant Reply Brief
(9/r6/18)

Timm (citing one case) Affirmed (4/1120)

Supplemental Memorandum
requested by Court ofSpecial
Appeals addressing whether
Court has jurisdiction to hear
interlocutory appeal

Timm (citing no case law)
(2ttet20) und E
(2t2r/20)

Court determined that it had
jurisdiction (4lll20)

#5279807v.1



Answer to Impac's Petition
for certiorari

Timm (613120) uttdN
rc|4120\

Certiorarí granted. (7 I | 4120)

Court of Appeals - appeal by
Impac

Timm - Briefed (l0ll3l20)
E - Drle*iu t tvt L+tzvl
and argued (1214120)

I enslzt)

f, trigtrtight denotes papers filed by Tydings on behalf of Camac.

Yellow highlight denotes papers filed by'limmpro se.

I highlight denotes favorable, or mostly favorable, result for plaintiff involved in filing
(Camac or Timm)

Gray highlight denotes unfavorable, or mostly unfavorable, result for plaintiff involved in filing
(Camac or Timm).
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